
T�ik�'� Mediterranea� Caf� Le� Branc� Men�
601 Doug Baker Blvd, 35242, Birmingham, US, United States

+12059806063 - https://www.tazikis.com/location/lee-branch/

A comprehensive menu of Taziki's Mediterranean Cafe Lee Branch from Birmingham covering all 17 courses and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Taziki's Mediterranean Cafe Lee Branch:
Popular, Crowded, Good Food. This is where everybody goes, so it's always crowded. The food is good. The
Friday Pasta is very good. The lamb in the gyro was tough. read more. In nice weather you can even eat and

drink in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no
problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Taziki's Mediterranean

Cafe Lee Branch:
I'm busy and have a short staff. but if I call at 12:45 and they tell me 40 minutes for 2 Greek salads and a order of
hummus, then if I show up an hour later, it should be ready. if it's not ready and I'm waiting, they should fire two

orders, put them on an salate and get them out. if they asked me 4 times for the name on my order over the next
hour, then they should know that there is something serious wrong with th... read more. Taziki's Mediterranean

Cafe Lee Branch from Birmingham serves delicious, light Mediterranean cuisine with its typical menus, there are
also fine vegetarian recipes on the menu. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the

delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks
and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Gyr�
GYROS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

PASTA

SALAD

FISH

SANDWICH

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CUCUMBER

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

BASMATI RICE

FRUIT

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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